
Introduction

The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) quantitatively assessed the potential for undiscovered technically recoverable unconventional oil and gas resources in the Central Sumatra Basin, Indonesia (fig. 1). Since the 1940s, exploration for conventional oil and gas has resulted in the discovery of more than 200 fields, most being oil fields. Undiscovered conventional oil and gas resources were previously assessed (Schenk and others, 2010). The focus of this study is the geologic evaluation and assessment of potential shale-oil (continuous) resources in the Central Sumatra Basin.

The Central Sumatra Basin represents one of a series of back arc basins associated with subduction along the Sumatra margin. The Sumatra back-arc realm underwent a phase of rifting in the Eocene to early Oligocene that formed a series of grabens (Robinson and Kamal, 1988). The grabens were filled with typical synrift nonmarine facies, including fluvial, deltaic, marginal lacustrine sandstones, and shallow to deep-water lacustrine shales. The principal petroleum source rock is the Oligocene Brown Shale of the Pemantang Group, an organic-rich lacustrine shale known to have sourced most of the oil and gas in the basin (Williams and others, 1985; Katz and Dawson, 1997). Following cessation of rifting, thermal relaxation led to a sag phase, increased accommodation space and further deposition, which served to increase the thermal maturity of synrift, organic-rich, lacustrine source rocks. Compression from middle Miocene to Holocene related to subduction dynamics resulted in numerous structures within the basin, many of which form traps for conventional oil accumulations. The phases of compression are significant to this study as compression may have aided oil migration, thus reducing volumes of oil within the Brown Shale source-reservoir system.

For this assessment, an unconventional, or continuous source-reservoir rock system must: (1) contain greater than 2 weight percent total organic carbon (TOC); (2) be within the proper thermal maturity window for oil generation; (3) have greater than 15 meters of organic-rich shale; and (4) contain Type I or Type II organic matter (Charpentier and Cook, 2011). Using these criteria, the USGS defined a Brown Shale–Sihapas Total Petroleum System in the Central Sumatra Basin (Schenk and others, 2010), and a Brown Shale Continuous Oil Assessment Unit for this study. The range of uncertainty on the potential area of the assessment unit (table 1) reflects the level of uncertainty on the extent of source rock facies within the grabens, thermal maturation of the source rock, and retention of oil following the phases of compressional deformation in the basin.

The assessment input data for the Central Sumatra Basin Brown Shale Continuous Oil Assessment Unit (AU) are summarized in table 1. Input data for drainage areas of wells, success ratios, and estimated ultimate recoveries (EURs) of wells are taken from geologic analogs, including the lacustrine petroleum system of the Green River Formation in the Uinta Basin, Utah.
Resource Summary

The USGS quantitatively assessed oil and associated gas resources in the Brown Shale Continuous Oil Assessment Unit (table 2). For undiscovered, technically recoverable resources, the mean totals are: 459 million barrels of shale oil (MMBO), with a fractile range from 72 to 1,196 MMBO (F95-F5, respectively); 275 billion cubic feet of associated gas (BCFG), with a fractile range from 41 to 740 BCFG (F95-F5); 23 million barrels of natural gas liquids (MMBNGL), with a fractile range from 3 to 64 MMBNGL (F95-F5).

Using mean potential AU area, drainage area, and success ratio (table 1) an estimated mean of about 5,200 hydraulically fractured wells would be required to exploit the potential continuous oil resource.
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